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摘要
目的:评价色觉正常大学生的色觉辨别能力与深度知觉的
关系。
方法:选取巴什肯特大学医学专业学生 52 例,其中男性
33 例(63. 46% ),女性 19 例(36. 54% ),平均年龄 21. 18依
2. 52 岁。 参与学生视力正常(20 / 20),且经 Ishihara 假同
色测试法显示无先天性色觉缺陷。 运用 Gundogan 方法确
定主 视 眼 ( DE )。 通 过 法 - 孟 二 氏 100 色 度 试 验
(FM100HT)检验色觉辨别能力,包括左右眼及双眼(TE)
的总误差分( TES)、部分误差分( LES)。 误差分分为三
组:双眼、DE 及非主视眼(NDE)。 应用 TNO 检查双眼视
觉与立体感,并根据 480-15 arc / s 范围的立体感水平分为
四组。
结果:FM100HT 的误差分显示无性别差异的 TES,蓝黄
LES 和红绿 LES 分别为 61. 22 依30. 32 (58. 50) [mean 依
SD],35. 80依19郾 32(36. 50)和 25. 42依14. 65(24. 00)。 男
性受试者(n = 31)分别为 67. 45 依29. 95(61. 00),40. 25 依
18. 83(39. 00)和 27. 19依14. 30(24. 00)。 女性受试者(n =
19)分别为 51郾 05依28. 84(47. 00),25. 52 依18. 32(28. 00)
和 22. 52依31郾 13(23. 00)。 根据 FM100HT 的误差分,得出
女性颜色视觉辨别能力高于男性。 通过 FM100HT 将色觉
辨别能力分为较高(6% ,TES=0 ~20),中等(86% ,TES=20
~ 100)和较低(8% ,TES>100),中等水平最为常见(P<
0郾 05)。 DE 和 NDE 的红绿 LES 分别为 24. 12 依14. 70 和
32. 20 依 14. 21,DE 和 NDE 的蓝黄 LES 分别为 34. 68 依
18郾 95 和 36. 24依17. 56。 女性(n = 19)DE 和 NDE 的红绿

色 LES 分别为 21. 89 依15. 06 和 31. 00 依22. 42;男性( n =
31)则为 25. 48依14. 55 和 32. 93依17. 31。 女性(n = 19)DE
和 NDE 蓝黄色 LES 分别为 29. 63 依 18. 62 和 33. 42 依
17郾 38,男性(n=31)则为 37. 77依18. 78 和 37. 96依17. 73。
所有学生的 TE,DE 及 NDE 的 TES 和立体视觉水平均进
行比较,差异均无统计学意义(P = 1)。 研究表明色觉辨
别能力和双眼深度知觉无关。
结论:FM100HT 的 TES 显示:正常人不同个体立体视觉水
平无差异,基于色觉分离的 TNO 检测的深度直觉与色觉
辨别能力不相关。 在之前的研究中,DE 色觉辨别能力优
于 NDE。 但目前研究表明在深度知觉方面 DE 并非优于
NDE。
关键词:色觉;色觉辨色能力;深度知觉;法-孟二氏 100 色
度试验;主视眼 Gundogan 方法;TNO 测试
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Abstract
誗 AIM: To evaluate the relationship between color
discrimination ability (CDA) and depth perception among
university students with normal color vision.
誗METHODS:A total of 52 students, 33 males (63. 46%)
and 19 females (36. 54%) from Baskent University Faculty
of Medicine, aged 21. 18 依 2. 52y included in this study.
Subject has normal visual acuity ( 20 / 20 ) and without
congenital color vision deficiency ( CCVD) . They were
evaluated by Ishihara Pseudoisochromatic Plate Test
( IPPT) . Dominant eye (DE) was determined using the
Gundogan Method. The CDA was examined by
Farnsworth - Munsell 100 Hue Test ( FM100HT) test for
detecting total error score ( TES) and local error score
(LES) for two eyes (TE) open, the right eye (RE) open
and the left eye (LE) open. The error scores were divided
into the three groups: for the TE, for the dominant eye
(DE ) and for the non - dominant eye ( NDE ) . The
presence of the binocularity and stereoscopic sensitivity
(SS) were investigated by TNO test which were also
divided into four groups according to the level of SS
within a range of 480-15 arc / s.
誗RESULTS:The error scores of FM100HT without gender
difference for TES, blue / yellow(b / y) LES and red / green
(r / g) LES were found 61. 22依30. 32(58. 50), 35. 80依19. 32
(36. 50) and 25. 42 依 14. 65 (24郾 00) respectively. In male
subjects (n= 31) were found 67. 45依29. 95 (61. 00), 40. 25依
18. 83 (39. 00) and 27. 19 依 14郾 30 (24. 00) respectively. In
female subjects (n= 19) were found 51. 05依28. 84 (47. 00),
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25. 52依18. 32 (28. 00) and 22. 2依31. 13 (23. 00) respectively.
Females had higher CDA than males according FM100HT
error scores. CDA classification according to FM100HT
were found to be higher ( 6%, TES = 0 - 20 ), medium
(86%, TES= 20-100), lower (8%, TES>100), the medium
level was statistically more frequently observed (P<0. 05) .
The r / g color LES for DE and NDE were 24. 12依14. 70 and
32. 20依14郾 21, b / y color LES for DE and NDE were 34. 68依
1郾 95 and 36. 24依17. 56 respectively. In female (n = 19) r / g
color LES for DE and NDE were 21. 89 依 15. 06 and 31. 00 依
22郾 42; in male (n= 31) 25. 48依 14. 55 and 32. 93依 17郾 31. In
female (n= 19) b / y color LES for DE and NDE were 29. 63依
18. 62 and 33. 42依17. 38; in male (n = 31) 37. 77依18. 78 and
37. 96依17. 73 respectively. All students蒺 TES of TE, DE and
NDE subgroups and stereopsis level of were compared,
the differences were not statistically significant (P = 1) .
According to our research CDA and binocular depth
perception does not effect on each other.
誗 CONCLUSION: In normal subjects TES of FM100HT
showed that no difference in the subject with different
stereopsis level and the depth perception evaluated by
TNO test which is based on color dissociation and the
ability to color discrimination was not correlated. Our
previous study DE蒺s CDA was found superior to the
NDE蒺s. But in the presenting study showed that DE was
not superior to NDE in terms of depth perception.
誗KEYWORDS: color vision; color discrimination; depth
perception; Farnsworth Munsell 100 Hue Test; dominant
eye Gundogan Method; TNO test
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INTRODUCTION

N ormal color vision has been explained with the
trichromatic theories as Young - Helmholtz - Maxwell

Theory and Herring蒺s Opponent Color Theory[1-4] . According
to these theories cone photoreceptors absorb electromagnetic
energy and convert into neural signals which are essential for
normal color vision. At the end of serial neuronal process
color information reaches to the area of color vision in the
primary visual cortex[2,5-10] .
The ability to discriminate color vision can be defective due to
either congenital or acquired cases. It can also has
physiological differences in healthy individuals[11-13] . Even
Ishihara Pseudoisochromatic Plate Test ( IPPT), has been
widely used for color vision, it is effective only for detecting
for red / green ( r / g ) congenital color vision deficiency
( CCVD ) [14-17] . The Farnsworth - Munsell 100 Hue Test
(FM100HT) is one of the preferred methods in which total
and partial error scores were calculated not only red green but
also blue yellow color spectrum according to the resulting
rankings. In healthy subjects, according to the total error
score (TES), the color vision ability can be graded as; upper

(<20), medium (20-100) and lower ( >100). In subjects
who have high levels of TES ( >100); mixed r / g or blue /
yellow ( b / y ) color zones could be evaluated for detailed
examination in order to fine local error scores (LES) [13,18-23] .
Recent studies have reported that in binocular vision
condition, eyes have unequal functional roles. The dominant
eye (DE) was found to determine the perception and superior
than the non-dominant eye ( NDE) in visual functions like
visual acuity and contrast sensitivity[24-26] . According to
monocular stimulated imaging studies, while only the DE was
stimulated, the bilateral activation area of the brain was found
to be greater than when only one NDE was stimulated. In
healthy subjects, brain combines the separate images from
each eye and converts them into one image[24-27] .
Binocular vision occurs only when both eyes see the same
image. There are three stages of binocular vision;
simultaneous perception, fusion and depth perception that are
also called stereopsis. Stereopsis is the highest stage of
binocular vision which occurs due to subtle differences
between the right and left eyes observation. The presence of
binocularity and the degree of stereopsis can be determined by
tests which have been developed according to different
principles[28-29] . TNO is random dot stereoscopic vision test
based on color dissociation which consist of colored tables
grades the stereopsis into six levels between 480-15 arc / s.
Color vision ability and its effect on depth perception is a
controversial issue, as far as we know their relationship has
not fully been explained yet. In order to clarify this question,
we examined the relationship between color vision ability and
depth perception in healthy subjects by determining the DE,
using the TNO and FM100HT.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Subjects摇 This study was carried out in Baskent University
Faculty of Medicine Department of Physiology. This study was
approved by Baskent University Institutional Review Board
and Ethics Committee ( KA09 / 14 ) . All procedures were
performed in accordance with the ethical standards with the
principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki (2008) for
human subjects.
Recruitment摇 All voluntary students were informed in writing
and verbally about the aim and method of the study and
informed consent was obtained. Subjects with a history of
ocular surgery, ocular disease such as strabismus, nystagmus,
retinal pathology which could affect visual acuity or which
could affect vision, a systemic disease such as diabetes
mellitus, hypertension also excluded from the study[30-34] .
Methods 摇 Each subject underwent a complete
ophthalmological examination included visual acuity
evaluation, examination ocular motility[15,17] . IPPT was
applied to the volunteers for detecting CCVD[14-17] . Healthy
individuals without having CCVD were re - examined by the
FM100HT for determination of color vision discrimination
performance[13,18-23] . The presence of binocularity and level of
stereoscopic sensitivity ( SS ) were evaluated by TNO test
which has color based ocular dissociation[28-29] .
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To investigate the relationship between level of stereo-acuity
and eye dominance color perception degree, each subjects蒺
dominant eyes were evaluated by Gundogan Method[28-29] .
Color Vision Discrimination with FM100HT 摇 To
standardize the test conditions the FM100HT apparatus was
located on a black floor in suitable position which received
daylight from the north; the test was not applied in cloudy
weather. Each test performed within the same time interval
(between 01:00-02:00 pm) with the reading distance of 50
cm[20] .
To eliminate the color artifact of eye glasses, subjects were
allowed to wear only colorless ones during the test. The
participant was asked to place blocks in order according to
color tones in a horizontal line. The test was administered for
three times; with TE, with only RE and with only LE. Each
test was done separately at two daily intervals so artifacts came
out of trying was role out. The TES and LES were calculated
in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Inc. , USA).
According to TES, the color discrimination ability of
individuals was classified as high (TES<20), medium (TES
between 20-100), and low (TES>60) [18] .
Dominant Eye Detection 摇 Dominant eyes of all subjects
were determined by Gundogan Method which is based on the
near-far alignment test[35-36] . The subjects have to align two
reference points in the horizontal eye - level plane. The line
running through two targets intersects the intraocular axis at
midpoint between the eyes. The intersection can be imagined
as fictive vantage point from which the two targets appear in
the same direction. The two equal size black round shaped
reference points were used as it was reported by Gundogan
previously[35] . After the DE and NDE detections FM100HT
error scores were reevaluate according to eye dominance.
Depth Perception Detection with TNO Test摇 TNO test was
performed under the same test conditions to investigate
presence of binocularity and depth perception[37-38] . Special
test eye glasses of TNO with red and green non-permeable for
specific wavelengths filters were used. Filters of test eye
glasses were analyzed of FM100HT by Hacettepe University
Faculty of Engineering, Department of Physics. A sensitivity
peak wavelength of green lens was 526 nm and the red one
was 668 nm.
The test plates were made up 7 colored tables. Individuals
who saw in three-dimensional vision in the first 3 tables were
determined as having binocularity.
Test Table 4 was then used to determine the presence or
absence of suppressed eye. Subjects who had suppression
were then eliminated from further investigation. Each colored
tables from 5 to 7 had two depth perception levels which were
used with the remaining participants to determine level of SS
in between 480 -15 arc / s. To eliminate observational error,
the TNO tests were then carried out with colorless glasses
similar to FM100HT performance.
Statistical Analysis摇 The compliance of continuous variables
with normal distribution was checked using the Shapiro-Wilk
test. The homogeneity of variances was analyzed with the

Levene蒺s test. Because the assumptions of parametric tests
were not fulfilled, the Mann - Whitney test was used to
compare two independent groups. Dependent two - group
comparisons were performed with the Wilcoxon test. In order
to compare three or more dependent groups, the Friedman test
and then the Bonferroni - Dunn test, which is one of the
multiple comparison methods, were used. The results of the
tests were expressed as the number of observation (n), mean
依 standard deviation and median. Categorical variables were
statistically evaluated by Fisher蒺s exact test. The results of the
tests were expressed as the number of observations ( n) and
percentages (% ). Data sets were evaluated using SPSS
software ( SPSS version 17. 0; SPSS Inc. , Chicago IL,
USA). P value less than 0. 05 were considered to be
statistically significant.
RESULTS
Local Region and Total Error Scores of FM100HT 摇 A
total of 50 healthy subjects who have binocular single vision
and normal color vision: 31 males (62% , 21. 03 依2. 12y)
and 19 females (38% , 21. 42依3. 11y), aged 21. 18依2. 52y
were included in this study.
For all subjects without gender difference TES average was
61. 22依 30. 32 (58. 50), b / y LES average 35. 80 依 19. 32
(36. 50), r / g LES average was 25. 42 依 14. 65 (24. 00)
respectively.
In male subjects TES average 67. 45依29. 95 (61. 00), b / y
LES average 40. 25 依 18. 83 (39. 00 ) z, r / g LES average
27郾 19依14. 30 (24. 00), respectively was observed.
In female subjects TES average 51. 05依28. 84 (47. 00), b / y
LES average 25. 52依18. 32 (28. 00), r / g LES average 22. 52
依31. 13 (23. 00) was observed respectively (Table 1) . The
color vision perception in female subjects in both b / y and r / g
spectrum were higher than that of male subjects (P> 0. 05).
Classification of the individual蒺s CDA according to TES results
in FM100HT: three students (6% ) had high, 43 students
(86% ) had moderate and 4 students (8% ) had low CDA
was found ( Table 2 ) . Females color sensitivity level
according numeric values of error scores were showed that
females color vision sensitivity level superior than male healthy
subjects.
To investigate the relationship between color vision perception
and eye dominance the total and both r / g-b / y color spectral
regions error scores were compared by evaluating the
difference of CDA between DE and NDE. In male subjects
there was a statistically significant difference in r / g LES
between the mean group values of DE (25. 48 依14. 55) and
NDE (32. 93 依 17. 31 ) ( P = 0. 014 ). But there was no
statistically significant difference in b / y LES and TES between
the DE and NDE values (P=0. 943, P=0. 153 b / y and total
error scores respectively) . In female subjects there was also
statistically significant difference in r / g LES between the
mean group values of DE 21. 89 依15. 06 and NDE 31. 00 依
22郾 42 (P=0. 043). On the other hand, it was not found any
statistically significant difference in both b / y LES and TES
between the mean group values of DE and NDE (P=0. 533,
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Table 1摇 TES and LES of FM100HT in healthy subjects (軃x依s, median values)
Subject TES b / y LES r / g LES
Without gender difference (n=50) 61. 22依30. 32 (58. 50) 35. 80依19. 32 (36. 50) 25. 42依14. 65 (24. 00)
M(n=31) 67. 45依29. 95 (61. 00) 40. 25依18. 83 (39. 00) 27. 19依14. 30 (24. 00)
F(n=19) 51. 05依28. 84 (47. 00) 25. 52依18. 32 (28. 00) 22. 52依31. 13 (23. 00)

TES: Total error scores; LES: Local error scores; FM100HT: Farnsworth-Munsell 100 Hue test.

摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 Table 2摇 Evaluation of the CDA in normal subjects
CDA Male (n=31) Female (n=19) Total (n=50)
High (TES= 0-20) 1 (3% , 2) 2 (10% , 52) 3 (6% )
Medium (TES=20-100) 26 (83% , 87) 17 (89% , 47) 43 (86% )
Low (TES>100) 4 (12% , 90) 0 (0% ,0) 4 (8% )
Total 31 19 50

摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 TES: Total error scores, CDA: Color discrimination ability.

Table 3摇 Results according TES of FM100HT for comparing CDA evaluating the difference between DE and NDE (軃x依s, median values)

According Gender
TES

DE NDE P
b / y LES

DE NDE P
r / g LES

DE NDE P
F(n=19) 51. 52依31. 13(46. 00) 64. 42依34. 62(70. 00) 0. 074 29. 63依18. 62 (26. 00) 33. 42依17. 38 (33. 00) 0. 533 21. 89依15. 06a(18. 00) 31. 00依22. 42 (27. 00) 0. 043
M(n=31) 63. 25依28. 76(58. 00) 70. 90依29. 68(69. 00) 0. 153 37. 77依18. 78 (36. 00) 37. 96依17. 73 (39. 00) 0. 943 25. 48依14. 55a(24. 00) 32. 93依17. 31 (34. 00) 0. 014
Without Gender Difference (n=50) 58. 80依2992a(51. 00) 68,44依31. 46(69. 50) 0. 025 34. 68依18. 95(31. 00) 36. 24依17. 56(39. 00) 0. 739 24. 12依14. 70b(23. 00) 32. 20依19. 21 (30. 50) 0. 002

TES: Total error scores; LES: Lokal error scores; FM100HT: Farnsworth-Munsell 100 Hue Test; CDA: Color discrimination ability; DE: Dominant eye; NDE: Non dominant eye; aP<0. 05 vs r / g local color

spectral region error scores between DE and NDE in male and female; bP<0. 01 vs total color spectral region error scores between DE and NDE in all subjects.

摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 Table 4摇 TNO hidden images seen in relation to the proportion of students were tested are shown
Parameters SS M(n=33) F(n=19) Total (n=52)
Colored Table 1-4 31 (93% ) 19 (100% ) 50 (96. 15% )
Colored Table 5 SS 1+ (480 arc / s) 30 (90% ) 19 (100% ) 49 (94. 23% )

SS 2+ (240 arc / s) 29 (87% ) 19 (100% ) 48 (92. 30% )
Colored Table 6 SS 3+ (120 arc / s) 29 (87% ) 17 (89. 47% ) 46 (88. 46% )

SS 4+ (60 arc / s) 28 (84% ) 16 (84. 21% ) 44 (84. 61% )
Colored Table 7 SS 5+ (30 arc / s) 1 (3% ) 0 1 (1. 9% )

SS 6+ (15 arc / s) 0 0 0
摇 摇 摇 摇 摇 SS: Stereoscopic sensitivity.

P=0. 074 b / y LES and TES respectively) .
For all subjects ( n = 50 ) evaluation, the TES of DE was
(58郾 80依29. 92) significantly lower than NDEs蒺 TES (P =
0郾 002). According to subgroup analyses r / g LES of DE and
NDE were 24. 12依14. 70 and 32. 20依19. 21 respectively and
DEs were statistically significantly superior than NDE in terms
of r / g perception. (P=0. 025).
But it was not found statistically significant differences in b / y
color spectral region for LES between the mean group values of
DE and NDE (P=0. 739) (Table 3) .
Examining The Relationship Between Depth
Perceptionand Color Vision 摇 According to TNO test
results, it was determined that all female subjects had
binocular vision. According to the investigation, 2 of the 19
females had SS of 240 arc / s while one subject had 120 arc / s
and rest of 16 had 60 arc / s.
However, none of the female students had 30 arc / s or better
binocular vision. Two of the male students did not see any of
the tests that evaluated visual depth perception, and thus were
determined not to have depth perception. Another male
student had 480 arc / s while two students had 120 arc / s of

stereopsis. Only one male subject had 60 arc / s and another
one had 30 arc / s and these two participants were determined
to have a very high level of stereopsis (Table 4) .
The TES of the students who participated in the TNO test and
could see each colored table; two eyes, were compared with
the DE and NDE蒺s FM100HT (Table 5) .
The students who had SS1 +, SS2 +, SS3 +, SS4 + were not
determined to show a significant difference with regard to TES
in the TE, DE and in the NDE groups ( P = 0. 335, P =
0郾 335, P=0. 534, P=0. 591). Therefore, the comparison of
depth perception, were made by comparing the FM100HT
error scores between SS1+ (480 arc / s) and SS4+ m (60 arc /
s) sensitivities. When we compared the SS1 + and SS4 +
sensitivity using TES for all students in the TE, DE and NDE
groups, we didn蒺t find a statistically significant difference (P
=1. 000).
DISCUSSION
In presenting study, after we found r / g color perception
difference in DE and NDE we investigate the relation of color
vision level and stereopsis degree, measured by TNO test
which is widely used in clinical practice that functions based
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Table 5摇 TES of FM100HT for comparing of all students who participated in the TNO test
Parameters SS1+(480 arc / s) (n=49) SS2+(240 arc / s) (n=48) SS3+(120 arc / s) (n=46) SS4+(60 arc / s) (n=44) P
TE 61. 32依30. 63 (59. 00) 61. 32依30. 63 (59. 00) 60. 75依31. 12 (59. 00) 61. 59依30. 96 (60. 00) 1. 00
DE 59. 22依29. 89 (51. 00) 59. 22依29. 89 (51. 00) 58. 48依29. 77 (51. 00) 59. 02依29. 90 (51. 00) 1. 00
NDE 68. 10依32. 13 (70. 00) 68. 10依32. 13 (70. 00) 66. 24依31. 49 (69. 00) 66. 15依31. 85 (68. 00) 1. 00
P 0. 335 0. 335 0. 534 0. 591

TES: Total error scores; TE: Two eyes; DE: Dominant eye; NDE: Non - dominant eye; FM100HT: Farnsworth -Munsell 100 Hue Test; SS: Stereoscopic
sensitivity.

on color discrimination. To obtain numeric score of CDA,
FM100HT were preferred but its error scores are highly related
with race, age, and even education[20,34,39] . Macular pigments
such as lutein and zeaxanthin are playing an important role for
CDA. The CDA was found superior in the Caucasians due to
higher concentration of macular lutein and zeaxanthin
pigmentation in Caucasians蒺 macula comparing to other
races[18,20,34,36-40] . On the other hand, age is another important
factor for CDA which is also related to lutein and zeaxanthin
concentrations, both of them decrease progressively by
aging[40-42] . In presenting observational study to prevent
demographic side effects, young Turkish Caucasians with the
mean age of 21. 18 依2. 52y whom were high educated in the
Baskent University Faculty of Medicine were included.
In literature there are some different opinions about
relationship between gender and CDA. Even it has been
reported no gender difference in terms of CDA, recently little
but significant difference were presented by Abramov et al[43] .
They found that female subjects have superior CDA than males
but they could not clarify the mechanism. Even no evidence
based explanation was presented, according to different
studies, effects of hormonal variations on CDA was reported.
Giuffre et al[44] were found higher CDA during the ovulation
comparing with beginning and later stage of menstrual cycle.
In our study both genders were included and female subject
were evaluated in between 5-20 th days of menstrual cycle. In
research conducted by Orban et al[45], it was observed that
error scores were significantly higher during pregnancy
comparing to non-pregnant women.
According to similar studies about CDA in a wide spectrum of
the enlightenment which were in between 200-1000 lux were
used. As far as we know even the tests were performed under
the same illumination in the same studies any standard
illumination level was not given in any reports[18,20,44] . One of
the study which conducted under the artificial illumination
Karaca et al[41], were used two fluorescein lamb with the
power of 1300 lux to obtain reference total error score of
FM100HT.
In presented study before the evaluation of depth perception,
FM100HT were applied initially observing with RE following
the LE. The mean TES of RE was higher than that of LE蒺s
CDA and LE was seems to be significantly superior to that of
the RE. But these differences may have explained by an
indirect evidence of learning and adaptation effect obtained by
the REs, which were tested before the following eye. The eye
difference were not observed in Mantjarv蒺s[20] study,

performed under the artificial illumination in which Macbeth
Easel lamb with 1000 lux. Similarly, Giuffre et al[44] had not
observed any differences between the TES of the RE and the
LE in FM100HT under the artificial illumination stereoscopic
sensitivity of 250 lux. In presented study, each test was
performed under the natural light source which recommended
in the literature as an optimal test condition[18,46] . In addition
to illumination difference between our research and the other
studies, learning effect may cause the difference between RE
and the LE蒺s results comparing to other studies. Because the
only homogenous highly educated subjects were included in
our research therefore learning and adaptation effect may have
more prominent comparing to other studies.
Even it has been reported that the contrast sensitivity has
effect on visual perception in binocular vision, but the effect
of CDA on in binocular vision is still not well understood and
in subject of controversy. Even preciously widely accepted
idea is colors are not effect on binocular vision, recent studies
of last decade found different results. Due to Roe and
Ts蒺o[47], Landsman and Ts蒺o[48] studies in Makah monkey they
postulate that there are special neurons in V2 area for
adjusting both binocular vision and color difference. Ouden et
al蒺s[49] reported that colors are used to binocular corresponding
on visual system and determine the amount of depth
perception. It postulated that multiplex color and disparity
cells, located in the V2 area effect on binocular
corresponding. While the numbers of the studies are
increasing that support theory of the correlation between color
perception and the depth perception, still this probable
correlation level could not well explain. Therefore, aim of the
presented study is evaluate the correlation between these two
factors using with FM100HT and TNO test. The comparison of
TES in subjects with different level of binocular vision,
FM100HT was performed in different situations such as vision
either with TE, DE and NDE with the method previously
reported[49-51] .
In the presented study the TNO test preferred to other
binocular single vision tests such as Titmus or Lang tests both
are black / white and function with the polarization principle.
In addition other test such as Titmus or Lang are contour tests
that both which could be seen even in monocular condition.
But TNO test is a random dot test which is the only one and
based on color discrimination compering of TNO and Titmus
test result in subject with color deficiency[37] . In TNO蒺s test
booklet half of the image is made of green while the rest part
is red. Binocular single vision could only be observed by a
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special goggle with red and green filter in each side[38,52] .
In each TE, DE and NDE test condition groups, there was no
statistically significant difference found between the mean TES
in each subgroup of depth perception level of SS1+ (480 arc /
s), SS2+ (240 arc / s), SS3+ (120 arc / s) and SS4+ (60
arc / s) (P=1. 000). In addition, according to comparison of
TES in each subgroup with the same depth perception while
testing with TE, DE and NDE the difference was not
significant either (P = 0. 335, P = 0. 335, P = 0. 534, P =
0郾 591 respectively) . According to these results, our research
showed that CDA and binocular depth perception does not
effect on each other.
For evaluating the effect on eye dominance on CDA by
comparison with DE蒺s and NDE蒺s TES, it was not found any
differences. In our previous study about the correlation
between depth perception and eye dominance it was found that
depth perception was not affected by the TE, DE and NDE
either[36] . Aslankurt et al[51] compared the DE and NDE
effect蒺s on depth perception by TNO test and Titmus tests and
they did not find any difference between DE and NDE. Based
on this finding they reported that eye dominance does not
effect on depth perception but inter-pupillary difference was
effect on it.
In the presented study physiologic factors which could be
effect on color vision were excluded as much as possible.
Therefore, Turkish Caucasians with the similar age and
similar high education level were evaluated. As a result of
present study in normal subjects TES of FM100HT showed no
difference in different stereopsis level and the depth
perception evaluated by TNO test which is based on color
dissociation was not correlated. But in further evaluation when
subjects were divided into 3 subgroups such as high, medium
and low CDA according to the result of TES, presence of
lower number of subject in each high and low CDA is one of
the restricted parts of this study. On the other hand, we
hadn蒺t change to work with Nagel蒺s anemoscopes which is
considered the gold standard for color vision testing in clinical
research; however, it is an expensive instrument requiring an
experience examiner蒺s skills[52] . We hope that if the
researcher could able to work with more sensitive instruments
for analyzing relationship between CDA and depth perception
with the high number of subjects in further studies will
enlighten in this research field, the subject. We would also
like to note that comparison of stereopsis tested by Titmus or
other methods in the subjects with and without color vision
deficiency may give more explanations than today.
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